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•'U.S. MUST NOT DELAY AIR BUILDUP'-SHORT
Emergency Fleet Queen's Air Travels House Armed Services Chairman
15,000 Miles
Calls for Strong National Air Policy
Of 308 Airliners Cover
On Global Journey
Ready for Action
By

The airplane has enabled Britain's young Queen Elizabeth to see
In event of war or national emermore of the British Empire than any
gency, U.S. airlines have 308 giant" other reigning monarch in history.
transports ready to turn over to the
Although the world tour of the
military services on 48-hour notice.
Royal couple will not end until the
These modern aircraft are capable
middle of May, the Queen and the
of transporting more than an entire
Duke of Edinburgh have already
division of troops or more than 5. 75
used air transports for over 15,000
million pounds of vital cargo from
miles of their journey, which has
coast-to-coast in less than 12 hours.
taken them to seven countries of the
Support MATS
British Commonwealth.
And American-built transports
On military stand-by under direchave played a major role in this
tion of the Government's Defense
spectacular trip - being -used for
Air Transportation Administra tion,
more than 95 per cent of th.e disthe airline planes would give wartance flown .
time or emer gency support to the
When the Queen and her entouMilitary Air Transport Ser vice's
more than ·1,300 transport ai rcraft. rage left London in November, they
fl ew 3,600 miles in a U.S.-built fourAvailability of the airline standby fl eet mean s a saving of millions en gined transport to Newfoundland
~of d ollars to the military and the and Bermuda. After a brief visit,
they flew in the same aircraft to
. . . . . ta xpayer. The planes alone, if it
Jamaica in the British West Indies.
were necessary for the Services to
A voyage by sea through the Panapurchase them, represent an outlay
of close to $348 million. And to this ma Canal took the young couple to
figure can be · added the millions of the South Pacific and Fiji, where
(See QUEEN, page 4)
dollars which the military would
have to spend for hangars, ground
equipment, spare parts and skilled
I
personnel if these planes of America 's private industry were not available.

The Goal:

BON. DEWEY SHORT
Republican of Missouri
Chairman, House Committee
on Armed Services

Nothing has restrained the forces
of Communism from plunging the
world into cataclysmic war more
th an have the military and industrial
mi ght, coupled with the moral force,
of the United States.
With the increasing emphasis in
our military buildup directed toward
the creation, maintenance . and exploitation of modern air power, the
futur e peace of the world and security of the nation rest to a large degree upon the superiority of our
military air services-and their capability of deterring aggression.
In . buildin g this stren gth, we must
not delude ourselves that we can
REPRESENTA TIVE DEWEY SHORT
match the hordes of Russia and her
One of the nation's leading authori- satellites man-for-man, gun-for-gun
ties on national defense, House -or even plane-for-plane. I have reArmed Services Committee Chair- peatedly asserted, and fervently beman Short plays a major role in the . lieve, that quality of weapons will
formulation of U.S. military policies. always prevail a gainst m er~ masses
of men.

MODERN AIR POWER

Airlift Capacity Up
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In actuality, this Civil Reserve
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up a nd b] a s t e d t o bi ts h e r tnaj o r in-

ou strial and population centers. The
destruction- and the victory- both
in Asia and in E urope were achieved
not by numbers of men but by modern and up-to-date weapons.
It is just this qualitati ve super iority which we must retain for our air
strength in the future.
Any review of our air power status
thus must take into account the progress made by the Soviet Union.

of the capacity of the airlines. But
it is ca pable of p rovid in g an a irlift
four times greater than that furnished by the scheduled airlines at
the time· of P earl H arb or- and relea se of the planes to the military
could be done wi thout serio usly disruptin g norm al a ir traffi c.
A ll of the planes which make up
th is fl eet are four-engined transports
in troduced to commercial fl yin g since
(See MILITARY, page 2 )

Test Pilots Go Long Way

1'he Soviet Menace

To Check New Airp lanes
•

s urr e nde r e d

forces and Navy had literally burned

Air F1i!et r.epresents only 40 per cent

Test pilots at a major a ircraft
plant fl ew 3.7-mi!Hon miles in 1953
to check new production models and
for en gi neerin g test purposes.
This distance is eq ual to a tri p
a round the world every 58 hours du rin g the year.
The 38 pilots an d co-pilots employed by the company made a tota l
of 9,] 80 flig hts in the twelve-month
period- an average of more than 25
fl ights eaeh day.

Worlcl War II Experience

In World War II, you will r ecall,
Japan surrendered with 3,000,000
soldiers based on her home islands.

a

only

0 ne·thlrd of
re let-powered.

u. s.

active military air·

By June, 1957, the AJr Force, Navy and Marine a ir
forces will have more than 20,000 let aircraftwell over half of the toted active planes at that

Jime.

Where do the R ussians stand today?
Since World War II, the Sovi ts
huve steut.li ly increa sed the vol u111e
of th eir mili tary aircra ft produolion,
a nd are scheduled- accord ing to my
best info rmation - to reac h their
peak prod uction by the middle of
this nex t summe r.
Already, we are informed, they
have 40,000 mili tary aircraft, compa red with a strength of a bout 30,000 for the Uni ted States t oday.
(See SHORT, page 3 )
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Los Angeles Office: 7660 Beverly Boulevard, Los Angeles 36, California.
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Tile U.S. Ait•ct·aft lndustJ"y-

Air Arsenal of Freedo•n
During World War II, the United States became known as the Arsenal
of Democracy-its vast productive capacity geared to produce the weapons
needed to win a great global conflict.
The Arsenal of Democracy was dismantled, however, when the
was won. Orders for military equipment were cancelled wholesale.
aircraft plants were closed. Those that remained were reduced to
tion of their wartime production, and were threatened by lack of
with bankruptcy.

victory
Many
a fracorders

Millions of dollars of aircraft production facilities, built at heavy cost
by American tax dollars, were lost. Demobilization cost the nation heavily
-both in dollars and in military strength.
Our air leadership was placed in jeopardy, not as a matter of national
policy, but through default.
The Communist attack on South Korea alerted the nation to the dangers
of unpreparedness-and to the fact that the only road to maximum security
and economy in building our defenses lies in consistent and long-range
planning.
It has taken us four years to reconstitute the U.S. aircraft industry, to
bring it to the point where, once again, it stands prepared to support the
fre e world's air forces in the struggle against Communism.

.

In these four years, the U.S. aircraft industry has become the Air~
Arsenal of Freedom-manufacturing the aircraft required to deter atomic
a ttack and to preserve a hard-won peace.
In this task, U.S. manufacturers are joined by those of other free
nations-England, Canada, Australia, France, Italy, Sweden, Belgium, The
Netherlands, and others.
But-just as America has heen forced to shoulder the heavy burden of
leadership among peace-loving nations- so the American aircraft industry
has become the keystone upon which the entire free world's air defenses
must rest.
I n aircraft production capacity, in facilities , in manpower and in ex perience, American aircraft manufacturers exceed those of any other fr ee nation-and pro bably the entire combination of free nations. The British are
generally considered to have the largest aircraft manufacturing industry
outside of the Soviet Union or the United States. Yet, rou ghly three times
as many persons are engaged in aircraft production in this co untry as in
England. About lO times as many Americans are buildin g aircraft as are
working in the aircraft ind ustry in Canada, our ally to the North.
In the somewhat more than 50 years since the airplane was invented in
the United States, this nation has produced more planes than any other
in the world-including the Soviet Union-and total U.S. aircraft production approaches that of the rest of the world combined.
U.S. manufacturers also have built more jet airplanes than any oth er
tion in the free world. Our engine manufacturers have produced more
~a ngines-and these engines have flown more hours-than have products
e
II'
1et anY
of
of our a Ies.
Th aircraft produced by the Air Arsenal of Freedom today stand guard
e . the continental United States and throughout the free world's
at ?ases 1ll They are essential first-line elements of the ai r forces of every
penpheryS Ily as well as our own air services. Upon their quality-and
major
a
of the planes to be delivered by thjs industry in the
upon the quad to a great extent the future peace of the world.
future- depen s
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Military Could Use
308 U.S. Airliners
On 48-Hour Notice
(Continued from page l)

th e end of World War II. Most of
them have already been modified for
installation of essentia l military
equipment. This would include such
items as emer gency life-savin g equipment, and identification and communications devices.
Wi th slight additional modifi €ations all of them co uld be assigned
to tra nsoceanic r uns.
Besides these pl anes which have
been defi nitely ear marked for emergency d uty under MATS, an adJitiona l 23 have been designated as a
co ntin ge ncy reserve to serve as replacements in the event of mishap
to planes in the origina l fl eet or in
case any of them should be sold to
for eign buyers.
Two types of newer tran sports,
la rger and faster than those presently listed, are now fl yin g for the a irlines and will soon become a part
of the reserve.

PLANE FACTS
• Approximately 40 of the 87
tactical squadrons in the Air National Guard will be equipped
with jet aircraft by next 1une.
• Use of a n ew air inspection
gage for turbine bucket blades·
in a late-model j et en gine will result in annual savings of $13,500,
an engine manufacture r re ports.
The device checks 13 mac hinin g
dimensions and completes fin al
inspection in on e positionin g of
th e bucket. Formerly, s ix individual gages were required.
• U.S. busin ess planes fl ew more
th an three milli lln hours in l <)5.).
• Lan di ngs and take-o ffs
dled by CAA ai rport control
ers during 1953 tota lled an
mated 17-million , com pared
15.8-million in 1952.

hantowestiwith

• The prototype of a new 5SOm.p.li. j et tran s po rt r la ne rt' pre:;ents a private investmen t by its
manufac turer of more than $15million.
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lSHORT SEES SAVINGS IN CONSISTENT AIR PLAN
(Continu ed from page 1)
More ominous, the USSR today
has a fleet of at least 1,000 longrange bombers capable of delivering
atomic bombs (and also thermonuclear devices, which they may pos. . . sess ) on the continental United
States.
In the past, the Russians have
lagged in the design and development of strategic bombers, while
placing great emphasis on the creation of advanced tacti cal air weapons-fighters, interceptors and light
bombers.
Such is no lon ger the case. The
latest reports from behind the Iron
Curtain indicate that the masters of
the Kremlin are focusing increasing
attention on the development of latemod el, long-ran ge strategic bombers.

WI'

Soviet Advances

With these fa cts at our command,
and with the kn owledge that the
Soviets are far more skilled scientifically and technologically than we
believed several years ago, we cannot become complacent about any
temporary advantages we may hold
in development of military air weapon s.
Air readiness over the long haul
cannot be maintained through sporadic effort or in consistent endeavor.
It takes time-months and years of
time - to build complex and advanced aircraft for our armed services, to train the fly ers who will man
th ese planes, and to attain combat
readiness for air units.
Aircraft Time-Factor

Approximately 10 years are required, for example, between the desi gn concept of a modern bomber
and the date on which squadrons
equipped with that bomber are ready
for action. Research and development alone on such a bomber takes
h om fiv e to six years ; ac tual production takes another three to four
years; and , a lthough crew training
can begin while the ai rcraft is still
in produ ction, an additional year is
req uired for unit trainin g once sufficient aircraft are ava ilable.
It is per tin ent to note that work
on th e design of our la test medium
j et bomber bega n in 1944 ; the fir st
produ cti on model was not delivered
to th e Air F orce until 1950; today,

we have something over ll combat
wings equipped with this plane; and
not until the end of 1955 will all of
the Strategic Air Command's medium bomb wings be completely reequipped with th e bomber.
Lessons of Past

During my lon g tenure in the Congress, I have repeatedly urged awareness of the time-factor in the creation of air power and mili tary
strength. Followin g the demobilization after World War II, I urged
that we build toward a 70-group Air
Force, considered adequate at that
time to fulfill our global commitments. Even earlier, I warned that
Korea was the real hot-spot of Asia.
Yet, when the Communists swarmed
across the 38th Parallel in mid-1950,
we were not only caught by surprise
- but our Air Force had only 48 inadequately equipped groups to meet
the challenge. We had not learned
that air power cannot be created
overni ght in a crisis.
Althou gh we ha ve been engaged
for almost four years in a vast effort
to rebuild adequate defensive and
retaliatory air power, we are still
three years away from attainment
of our minimum goals. We will not
have the scheduled 137-wing Air
Force, and commensurate modern
Naval air strength, until mid-1957.
Modern Forces E ssential

It goes without sayin g that this
buildup cannot be delayed without
placing the nation in peril, andonce the force goals are achieved"that we must keep this for ce intact
and modernized through the critical
years that lie· ahead.

Provision already has been made
by the Congress for much of the production and organization required to
meet the 1957 goals. Today, we have
two tasks : to assure that the buildup continues in the most economical
and efficient manner; and to look
beyond 1957, planning for the force
levels which we shall have in later
years.
Three Points /or Air Security

Certainly experience has taught
us that three concomitant actions are
required to maintain military air
strength:
First, we mu st have sufficient research and development in aviation
to guarantee that our forces will at
all times be equipped with superior
aircraft designs.
Second, we must maintain a level
of aircraft production adequate to
kee p our forces in being 100 per
cent modern over the years.
Third, we must organize longterm aircraft procurement at a rate
adequate to support at least one
year's war effort from existing' production lines ; and must assure that
en gineering, production and management teams in the aircraft industry
are always capable of rapid expansion in event of emergency.
National Air Policy

Such sensible planning for defense can, I believe, best be attained
if it is placed in the context of a
National Air Policy, developed and
subscribed to by the Congress and
the Executive Department."
It has long been recognized that
tremendous economies are possible
throu gh con sistent programming of

aircraft production. Because of the
necessarily high cost of complex
modern air power, the Congress
must insist, in its present and future examinations of our program,
that these economies be attained.
This, of course, will place direct responsibility upon the military services and the aircraft industry fer a
continuation of their efforts to reduce the unit costs of aircraft.
With the cooperation of industry
and the military, under such a threepoint program endorsed by the Congress and the Executive Departments, we can achieve and maintain
the air superiority upon which our
national existence depends, and at
the same time assure that it is attained at the lowest possible cost to
the Ameri can taxpayer.

Modern Aircraft Set
Speed Marks Before
They're Assembled
It takes time to build the modern
jet aircraft that defend America.
These planes, many of which hold
world speed and altitude records,
are composed of thousands of complex parts required for supersonic
combat and high-altitude performance.
But despite the complexity of the
production and assembly job, aircraft manufacturers constantly
search for better and faster ways to
build America's air power.
New Asse mbly Lines

As a result, some of the planes set
speed records even before they're assembled. For example, at one plant,
a new mechanized final assembly
line has cut more than 3,000 manhours per month off the production
time for a j et training plane.
With a continuously moving line,
curving down one side of a hangar,
making a " U" turn, and going back
up the other side, the company has
increased production effici ency-and
cut costs. The new line has 22 separa te assembly station s.
Improv ed T eclmiques

A i •· Q ttotes
"Today's emphasis is act uall)
po inted towa rd the creation, the
ma intenance, and the exploitati on o f modern airpower. Today,
there is no ar gument amo ng milita ry plann ers as to the importa nce of a irpower. Offensively,
-! e fensively, and in sup port of
other forces, it is a primary requirement. Its strength continues to grow, both throug h inc reases in combat ai r un its, and
throu gh better equi pment." Admiral Arthur Radford, Chairman of t he ]oint Chiefs of S taff,
Decem ber 14, 1953.

I

It's a bigger job to build a jet
than
it was 10 years ago. These modern fighters ,_ ......._ __ 1
more materials, and co st more, but they fly
faster, higher and farther.
'PLANES'

Source: Aircraft Industries

Improvements in assembly line
techniques are not confined to airfr ame manufacturers. At an engine
plant, a new-type automatic assembly line has increased engine-buildin g
capacity by 250 per cent, although
the line itself occupies 42 per cent
less space than a form er assembly
area used du r in g World War II.
Some of the automatic equipm ent is
up to 500 per cent fas ter than the
best hand work on an identical operation.
The line has a complete conveyor
and belt system t hat moves a long
progressively from the time parts
a re ta ken off the shelves until they're
rea dy to be applied to an engine.
Another engine plant has speeded
production with a new 6,600-foot
overhead conveyor belt, moving at
the rate of 30 feet per minute. Eleven
strategically located loading and unloa din g places serve as stopping
points along the conveyo r's leng th .
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ENGINE BUILDERS SAVE CRITICAL MATERIALS

In ONE YEAR, U.S. aircraft engine builders SAVED:

Year Book Says Air Industry Broke
Peacetime Production Marks in '53
The U.S. aircraft industry established " the biggest peacetime production year on rec·o rd" during the
recent 50th Anniversary of Power;ed
Flight, according to the Aircraft
Year Book for 1953, published this
month.
With 750,000 workers, the industry produced 12,000 military planes,
more than 3,800 utility aircraft, and
more than 300 multi-engined transports during the year, the 35th edition of the standard reference work
for U.S. aviation reports.
The Year Book is an official publication of the Aircraft Industries
Association.
Review of Activity

Shortages of certain critical jet eng ine materials are among the most serious bottlenecks in mass-production of modern engines. Bu t U.S. manufacturers are working

to solve the problem . In one year, conservation efforts resulted in tremendous
savings of critical materials. These savings were brought about by (1) design developme nts, (2) substitution of materials, (3) development of new materials, (4) improved
manufacturing methods, ond (5) improved procedures for recovery of critical
materials from obsolete, damaged or worn-out equ ipment.
A. I.A.

How To
I
Stretch AD~
Longer Engine Life
J oint effo rts by a task force of
USAF and an engine company's
spare parts specialists have saved
U.S. taxpayers at least $15,000,000.
They produced a program for cancelling certain spare parts orders
which, in light of the greatly increased durability and engine life
expectancy, were in excess of usage
requirements.

Salvaging Materials
Savings of $34,000 and 8,000 man
hours are expected this year by a
major aircraft company through a
new materials salvage plan.

Substitute Parts
By using SOc fu el nozzles (of the
home oil-burner type ) in an "expendable" j et engine for powering
target drones, a U.S. manufacturer
saves $14.20 per nozzle.

Improved M ethods
An improved method of manufacturing engine fa n fairing assemblies in a modern airplane has saved
$34,497.20 on a Government military
aircraft contract. A plastic for med
part, which requires only two tools
to man ufac ture, replaces a riveted
and welded sheet metal assembly,
which r equired 22 tools or fixtures
t.o manufacture and assemble.

Ma nu fa ct uring Ellicienc y
Estimated savings of $128,000 per
year are expected from a new method of fabricatin g " locating blocks"
for heavy bomber p a~ts. The small
blocks of solid al um1? um, used .to
check fixtures, hold m place a1r·
rts such as chords and
pane
pa
I
frames.

Sou rce : Se mi-Annual Re port, Air Fo rce Secretary

Korean War Death Rate
Cut by Use of 'Copters
The Korean War turned the helicopter into a tool of modern medicme.
Without - helicopter evacuation,
hundreds of United Nations troops
would have died of wounds.
But with the speedy and useful
'copters, prompt medical attention
was made possible-and the fatality
rate for wounded soldiers was cut to
less than half the World War II rate.
During the Civil War, 14 of every
100 wounded soldiers died. This figure was cut to 8 in Wo rld War I.
In Korea, only two of every 100
wounded died as a result of military
action.
So r apid was medical attention in
Korea, and so excellent, that Assistant Secretary of Defense Melvin A.
Casberg has said:
" If I h ad a choice of being shot
down and cri tically injured on 16th
Street in Washington, D. C., or in
the main line of resistance in Korea,
I wo uld have chosen th e main line in
Korea. Such professional care we
have never had before. We have had
to p-notch men on patient evacuation
with helicopters."
Government records show
that 11,231 U.S. women hold
valid pilot's licenses.
Of these, 5,101 have currently effective medical certificates.
This information comes fro m
Edward E. Slattery, Jr., Chief
of the Civil A e rona ut ics
Board's Office of P ublic Information. Slattery repor ts that
a fi gure of 16,000 women pilots
(which appeared in an article
in a recent issue of P LANES)
exceeds, by 4,769, the nu mber
officially recorded in Civil
Aeronau ti cs Administration
files.

Reviewing the industry's 50-year
history, Adm. DeWitt C. Ramsey
(USN, Ret.), writes in the foreword
to the book :
"Since [the Wright Brothers' first
flight] in 1903, the U.S. aircraft in·
dustry has produced more than 496,000 aircraft of all types, of which
373,000 were for military use and
123,000 have contributed to the development of the world's commercial
air traffic."
The publication reports that during fiscal 1953, more people flew into and out of the United States by
air than carne and went by sea, and
that the air transportation industry
for the first tima employed in excess
of 100,000 persons. An average of
44,000 plane movements were handled every 24 hours during the fiscal
year by CAA control towers.
With Chicago Midway Airport
leading, the 10 busiest towers in the.
country during the year-according
to the Year Book - were Miami,

'Spray Guns' Spew
Flames Half as Hot
As Sun's Surface
Almost everyone has seen the
spray-guns that painters use.
But few people have heard about
their newest counter parts in the aircraft industry - " spray-guns" that
spew a flam ing liquified powder at
temperatures up to 5500 degrees
Fahrenheit, half as high as those on
the surface of the sun!
These white-hot sprays, amazin gly, are being used to put thin coatings (l ,OOOth of an inch thick, in
some cases ) of a mixture of ceramics and such metals as nickle and
magnesium on high temperature alloys used in j et engine parts.
The ceramic coatings, though still
in the experimental stage, are designed to make the " hot" parts of
the engines resistant to the withering heats generated by today's highpowered jets and rockets.
One manufacturer of high temperature-resistant ceramics has successfully tested this new method of
application and has developed a
coating which will withstand tern·
peratures up to 3,500 degrees F ahrenheit- 16% times the temperature
of boiling water- for sh9rt periods
of time.

Wichita, Cleveland, Los Angeles,
Denver, Atlanta, Dallas, New York,
LaGuardia, and Washin gton.
The editors (Lincoln Press, Inc.,
of Washington, D.C.) describe the
aviation events of 1953 as "the most
spectacular record of achievements
in the peacetime history of the nation."
Reference Material

•

The Year Book contains complete
descriptions and photographs of 38
military aircraft, 14 civil aircraft,
and 51 aircraft engines in production during 1953. In addition, it includes biographies of more than
1,300 key aviation executives in the
nation, a bibliography of 197 aviatiun books published during the year
in the U.S., and sections on (1)
~tviation statistics, (2) tlie Depart·
Joent of Defense, (3) aircraft industJ! . .-,;. arch, ( 4) the aircraft indusuy, ~.)) pictorial highlights of 1953,
(6) the Government and aviation,
(7) the airlines, (8) utility airplanes and helicopters, (9) planes in
production, (10) engines in production, (11) day-by-day aviation chro-·
nology for 1953, (12) a complete
chronology of U.S. aviation, and
( 13) official air r ecords.
The Aircraft Year book may be
purchased from Lincoln Press, Inc. ,
511 - 11th Street, N.W., Washington
4, D. C. Price is $6.

Queen's Air Travels
Cover 15,000 Miles . •
On Global Journey
(Continu ed from page l)

they began an air tour of New Zealand and Australia.
In New Zealand, where many hardto-reach town s were visited by Brit·
ish royalty for the first time, the
Queen and the Duke fl ew over 1,300
miles in specially-equip ped American-built planes belonging to the
Royal New Zealan d Air Force.
The lion's share of air travel carne
in Australia. There, they fl ew 10,000 miles in four different U.S.-built
transports belonging to the Royal
Australian Air Force. Also in Australia, the Royal couple traveled 2,500 miles by highway and an additional 800 by rail. T he longest fli ght
while in Australia was the 1,058mile fli ght fr om Adelaide to K algoor lie; and the fin al 334 rn ilt;s were
fl own from Kalgoorlje to P erth,
where they rejoined th eir shi p to
continue the to ur to Ceylon .
Three short trip s were flown in
British-b uilt airc raft. While in the
Fij i Islands, th e Royal couple took
a fl ying side trip to Lautoka (180
miles ) , and then to Tonga (450
~il es ) in a British fl yin g boat. WhiJeL.
m New Zealand , they flew 105 miles
in a small British-built trans port.

Rugged Jets
An indication of the r ugged dependability of modern jet engines is
the fact th at fl ying time between
overhauls on a late- model jet engine
has multiplied more than· eighty
times withi n the past five years.

